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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA - AGRICULTURAL ENGINeERING DEPARTMENT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, LINCOLN





September 28 to October 6, 1939.
of tractor I McCORMICK-DEERING FARltALL A (Gasoline)
International Harvester Company, Chicago, Illinois.
rating: NOT RATED.
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Speed Crank Slip __XueJ con~~rti_on Water Temp.
miles shaft 'on H.P. Lb. used D~.g~F.
per speed drive Gal. hr. per gal 0001-
hr. R.P.M. wheels per per H.P. per ing Air
"._.,._..,.... ~ hr. gaJ.. _hr_" .. hz::. _ .._med~
TEST F - 100% MAXIMUM LOAD - _.§~_~J?,IJ~L. - GEAR
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TEST G - OPERATING MAXIMUM LOAD
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*Formerly called RATED LOAD; see REMARKS 4. page 3.
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71 ~eight per gallon .6L11 pou.~ds
Oil, S.A.E. 110. 20 To motor 1.681 gal. Drained from motor 1.560 gill.
Total time motor was operated 37 hours
.~!l..EF SPECIfl,ATIQ!§




Belt pulley: Diameter 8 1/211 Face 6" H.P.E. 1156 Belt Speed 2574 f.p.m.
Clutch: PAke Rockford Type Operated by foot
as test~d (With operator)Total weight
MOTOR
Make Own Serial No. FAA 1051 Type
pounds
Lubrication Pressure
Boro and stroka 3" x 4" Rnted R.P.hi. I400~ _
Port din~tor valves: Inlot Exhnust
- ----
Yngnoto: lAnko ___Own""!!.- _ Modol H-4
Carburotor: Mako Zonith Uodol 6lAX7 Sizo _--l7L/~'~. _
Governor: Make Own




.Q.;'!.~t!!!i.J ._~.~!.2 .~o..r._tl!l..J.?_ fi I to r
011 Filter: Make Purolator Type
bo.kelite impregnated p::..pc1" dCmJnt
medium temperature control: Pines ro.dio.tor shuttorsCooling
CHASSIS
Typo Sto.ndo.rd Enclosod go::-.1"
Trond wid th: ROC'.r Front
Roor tireS: No. 2 Sizo 9 X 2411 - 4 I
....._ _ _._ 1'. .'1....
Front tiros: 25 pounds
Addod woight: rcn.r whoel (CO-st Iron ~~~__(Y/ator
front whcQl (Cost Iron _
_ u~~_ pounds
•. 130_ pounds
___ _._ _ SQ.. Jounds
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REPAIRS AND ADJUSTMENTS
No repairs or adjustments.
~EllARKS
1. All results shown on page 1 of this report were determined from observed
data and witho~t allowances. additions. or deductions. Tests B and F
were made with carburetor set for 100% maximum belt horsepower and data
from these tests were used in determining the horsepower to be developed
in tests D and H, respectively. Tests C, D. E. G. and H were made with
an operating setting of the carburetor (selected by tho manufacturer) of
91~~~ of maximum belt horsepower.
2. Observed maximum horsepower (tests F & B)
3. Sea level (calculated) maximum horsepower
(based on 600 F. and 29.92 1l Hg.)
4. Seventy-five per cent of calculated max-
imum drawbar horsepower and eighty-five
per cent of calculated maximum belt horse-









•We. the undersigned. certify that the above is u true and correot report of of-
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Board of Tractor Test Engineers
